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Around the Town.FOR THE TILLERS OF THE SOIL.MARKET REPORTS.
LIMB. Monday morning of this week opened rounds of his colleagues getting them to

«« ïï

everything. One little lass of the -North preg3e(j himself as quite willing to give 
End 1 who noticed a street car go by gaily him support, but remarked that, there 
decorated inquired of another urchin the was no yacany. “Don't you think it would
cause The latter replied that the car he as well,” remarked he at large, towa.b 
was decorated in honor of its first trip until there is vacancy. And the ward 
out Douglas avenue. A few minutes later alderman waited grimly, but patiently, 
the little girl noticed another car go by but the occupant of the positmn obs.m- 
covered with bunting, and repeated her ately refused to die A little later the 
inquiry This time a small boy satisfied positions were reversed. The alderman at 
her Curiosity by stating that they had large became anxious for civic office 
the cTr trimmed in honor of the lady who rather than civic honor and was can- 
was going! to drive the car. But when the vasrnng his colleagues for support. Among 
tiiiîd observed the stores and houses be- others he asked the alderman for Dukes

5l. 3?^." - . « fmd U.Ü ,h. h,« ;,d".zd .h«. 
driver o™ the opening of the Douglas promising his support added Don t you 
avenue line. Once more she asked her think it would be as well to wait until 
playfellows and one of them announced there is a vacancy in the position. But 
piayieiu/wa, aim v , „,irj he at large refused to wait and was turn-
that he knew what i , ' , £ had e(j down. And the next day the official
wmePOtoe™nend’’ And the youngsters whose position he sought accommodating-

s-.-*.. » 1-“»*™ « *h,r.,r,ir „fr„t iasr
were really true. breath of civic officials to leave the body

so that they may appoint themselves to 
office.

There is a well authenticated story of 
the late Col. Biscoe of Sydney (C.B.), 
which passes current as the best fish story 

told. Col. Biscoe made a wager wit It 
sporting friend that he could catoh a 

salmon with his bands. He was on a 
fishing trip to Middle River, Victoria 
county (N.S.), and knowing the habits 
of the fish he proceeded to a favorite pool 
in thé early morning with the idea that 
by diving he might catch one of the finny 
beauties lying asleep on the bottom wear
ied with the night’s exertions in travel
ing up the rapid water. The colonel is , 
said to have succeeded in his effort and 
brought the salmon ashore- with him.

Saint John Wholesale Market
PROVISIONS

Am deer pork, per bbl 
Pork, mens 
P B I prime mew,
Plate beef,
Extra plate beef,
Cheeee, factory, new, lb 
Butter, dairy,
Butter, creamery,
Lard, tubs, pure,
Lard, compound,
Eggs, per do*, fresh,
Beans, white,
Beams, Y. K,
Onions,

FISH.
Codfish, medium, 100 lb 

•• larger, “
Pollock, 100 lbs,
Herring, bay, hf-bbl,
Herring, rippling,
Herring, Caneo, fat, hf bl 
Herring, Shelburne, No 1,

“ “ No 2,
Shad hf 

GRAIN.
Oats, Ontario,

20 to 1 Î0 
70 to 0 70

atm Basks, CÔNVCYTnQ WATttflt •ex car
24 60 to 
22 00 to 
00 00 to 
14 80 to 
17 00 to 
00 12 to 
00 16 to 

20 to 
12J to 
10 to 
13 to 
60 to

Cbls. ITHE COW THAT PAYS BEST.PRUNING APPLE TREES. S«W Oil Ma* I» Advlie* <• De It by
giphSn-There Is It* Great 

Trick About It.

TAR AND PITCH. 
Domestic coal ter 
Coal tar pitch 
Wilmington pitch 

•« tar

gome Suggestions From F. W. Hudson, 
Dominion Live Stock Commissioner.4 26 to 4 50 

2 75 to 3 00
2 75 to 3 00
3 25 to 3 60

some Hints From 1» Careful and Success
ful Orchardist—How best to 

Train the Tree.

There is no better or more conven
ient time for pruning the apple or
chard than during the latter part of 

■ March or first weeks of April. At 
this period the farmer has ample 
time to do the work carefully, and, 
therefore, systematically ; but if left 
until the rush of spring work begins, 
pruning, if attempted at all, will be 
done in a hurried and unskillful man-

The question as to which is the 
most profitable cow is one that 
cannot be decided in any arbitary 
manner. There are so many cir
cumstances and contingencies to be 
taken _ into consideration, that, af
ter all-is said and written on the 
subject, each man must decide the 
question largely on his own judg
ment. He will find it necessary to 
consider the nature of his farm ; 
the suitability of Jiis buildings and 
implements; the cost of hired help 
if such is required; the proximity 

good market for his finished 
details.

A subscriber of the Lpndon Farm
ers’ Advocate inquires as follows : 
11 I have a good well at my house, 
but the well at the barn, 300 feet 
distant, does not supply sufficient- 

There is a

12
lb ex ship, delv'dCOALS.

Old Mines Sydney per chatd 7 50 to 7 50 
Springhill round do 8 50 to 8 50 
Springhill Nut do 8 50 to 8 50
Reserve Mine do 6 80 to 6 80
Caledonia do 6 80 to 6 80
Acadia 0 00 to 0 Off

7 00 to 7 00 
6 25 to 7 00
6 00 to 6 uO
7 00 to 7 00 
7 00 to 7 00 
7 00 to 7 00 
7 0(1 ' to 7 1)0 
7 Off to 7 00

22
12$lb
11

water for the stock, 
very slight fall, less than a foot be
tween the two, the ground at the 
barn being a shade lower, 
at the house is 21 feet deep and the 
well at the barn 20 feet, 
ter is a clay bottom and will hold 

The well at

14
66

to
The wellpee lb. so

Pictou 
Joggine 
Joggins Nut 
Foundry, 
Broken, per too

The lat- more
to

ner.to water emptied into it. 
the house has about ten feet of wa- 

I do not want to go to the

If the word “training’’ were sub
stituted for the Word “pruning,'’ the 
term would better convey the idea as 
to how the work should be done.
The process of training an apple 
tree into a properly-formed 
should begin with the season when it 
is first set out from the nursery.
From tfiree to five, branches should 
be left, starting from the trunk at 
points which will result in a well- 
balanced top and without forming a 
crotch, as tills in after years will 
often cause the tree to split when 
heavily laden with fruit or during a 
severe wind or ice storm. I may 
perhaps touch oh this point more 
fully in a future issue in outlining 
the work of setting out an orchard.

When the head of the tree has been 
rightly started, it should receive a 
light pruning every spring, cutting
out such twigs.as, arq growing in a , wm,„ 4hhlk, be generally 
wrong direction or intersect one an- , , , f ■ 
other, always aiming to keep a well- , -V.wf breed, 
balanced M MW, fairly open m circumstances,
the centre to adnufc.free circulation ^ ^ hj . satisfactory in
X an',T a JZ U ,° one district, nu.v be found entire
thesh, fully-developed l and high-color- . ,mault6tl to différé*l environ
ed fruit cannbt-be obtained. With - ,in’v • four, breed* .of beet
trees thus pruned spraying CMr.be- f ?lU Yi ' shorthorns. ; lie, iffiyds, 
much mwe.'.readilyr 'and thoroughly-- ’kalLm-ays'and Aberdeen-Angus, have 
performed, »aii(i the work of gather-1 ttain(,/ pi)p.llarUv in Vunada.' and 
,ng - the' fruit will be much lessened. thc livsl lncntio„cd can V.e said
If the pruning is done every season, generally distributed. The oth-
most of the limbs to be removed Can b •,
be cut out with a sharp knife which =' production, and even 
,s a much better implement than the th(,m'undel. cartain conditions, 
pruning shears as these pinch the the s„peHor milking qualities of 
bark and injure the delicate cambium Shorthorns, and particularly of
or tissue of inner bark, and a badly- ^ ,adps have givcn them an 
healed wound results. If through u ll d popularity among our farm- 
unavoidable cause it is found neces- Whcre feed is plentiful. and
sary to remove a large limb it too high or broken,
should be done when the sap is flow- !v ,
ing freely through the tree It ^ deefers and in addition 
should be cut oft with a fine-tooth 'duce a fair amount of milk,
saw as close to the trunk as pos- ease with which good bulls of
sible, without regard to the size of ca,n be procured for grad-
the wound which should at once be posea, is also an argument
covered with a coat of thick paint - P » Breeders of the other
or soft grafting wax to exclude the « a^0' comparatively few. and
ram and prevent drying out by the * opportunity for choice is small, 
sun. If treated m this way a large opP desil4s to select a bull,
wound will soon heal over with fresh » colder .parts of Canada, and 
bat-k. and not much injury.,.to the pastures of the noun-,
tree will result. A ^nous districts. the Gallons.,
practice is to leave a stub-of several ^ Wegt Uighianders, should prove
wthCS r®movinff serviceable on account of their hardi-
When this is done the cambium dies v
back and the wound does not heal ne®s ant a .
over, with the result that rot enters Among the daily h ecds the_ Ayr
and works its way into the heart of | yg°Sa d Freneh-Canadians are all 
the tree, which m time is quite de- “ considerable esteem. The

srs&Jt sms.'ssrsi.&s •*•«*
month of June and July and iW outside 
move, by rubbing off with the hand, untl 
all suckers which have made an ap
pearance, a great deal of work Would 
be avoided the following spring. We 
are always careful when pruning or 
picking fruit to wear rubber boots 
or overshoes so as not to injure the 
bark on the limbs. Different or- 
chardists have different ideas as to 
training the trees to form high or 
low heads. À medium course is al
ways safe to follow, endeavoring to 
get such spreading varieties as 
Greenings to grow as upright as pos
sible, and an upright type like the 
Spy to develop a more spreading 
form, always aiming to keep the 
centre of the tree fairly well open —
E. F. Augustine, in London Farm
ers* Advocate.

to 70
to of a

products, and many other 
The comparative advantages of beef
growing and dairying would proba
bly be the first point considered 
by a farmer who was just about 
to make a start in cattle-raising. 
Men who have haJ long experience 
in either of these lifiès,- are not like
ly to change to the other line, 
involving as it does, changes in farm 
routine, in variety and management 
of crops, in buildings and equip
ments. without a good deal of de
liberation. That beef-production can 
be carried on with a smaller ex
penditure for labor and utensils is 
perhaps true, and j.t certainly does 
not require the constant attention 
to business that dairying entails.

Next comes the questfon of breed
. con-

minded men that the*e 
Everything ce- 

A breed

Egg ter.
expense of a windmill and tank at the 

Can I get the water Irom 
that well to the well in the barn by 
pipes, using the principle of the 

If that is

to Stove nut 
Chestnut 

LUMBe-it
Spruce desk, B»y Fund; 
City Mils
Aroostook P B Nos 1 ft 
No. 3 
No. 4
Aroostook shipping
Csmmon
Spruce boards
Spruce scantling (unat'd
Spruce dimensions
Pine Clapboards, extra
No. 1
No. 2
No. 3
Laths, spruce 
Laths, pine 
Palings, spruce 
New York 
New York laths 
Boston

to
house.to

headto 10 5C 
10 50 
45 00 
36 00 
25 03 
16 00 
13 06 
09 00 
09 00 
12 00

00 to 
50 toto 50

siphon, and If so, how 7 
not workable, can you suggest any 
other inexpensive plan ?’’

Ans.—The water from the well at 
the house being 10 feet deep, and 
therefore standing about 10 feet 
higher than the bottom of the well 
at barn, a siphon will operate suc
cessfully in this case, 
lj-inch iron pipe extending near to 
the bottom of the well at the house.

to
Peace has held the centre of the stage

Not the
to

in St. John this past week, 
white robed, white winged peace which 
our ancestors knew, and which poets 
have sung about from the time of Homer 
down to Alfred Austin. Not that kind 
but the modern type of horn blowing, 
flag waving, syren shrieking, gun booming, 
fireworks blazing peace. The strain of the 
long continued war ended, the people of 
St. John in common with the citizens of 
other parts of the empire let themselves 
out a peg for the day’s celebration. It 
was all informal and correspondingly 
spontaneous and delightfuBy so. The 
commercial travelers had a parade which 
was a feature, or to he more precise à 
number of features all equally funny. The 
parade made the boys of the grip very 
thirsty and their footsteps naturally 
Ill-ended to (Ready’s. Unfortunately it 

too far to go to the brewery, but-the 
parade headed for the office and bottling 
works on Union street, in blissful igno-f-, 
ancè that nothing better than ginger pop 
was stored in that place. - The ready ser
enade when they reached the establish
ment was absolutely spontaneous,’ being 

beautiful rendition of that old English 
ballad “How Dry I am.” One of

56 to“ Provincial,
90t toSplit Peu, 

Pot Barley, 
Hay, prewed,

75 to
50 to

to
TOBACCO. everto A 1-inch or a40to62Blank, HP*.

Black, 12’», short stock 
Black, Solace,

Canadian 12*»,
KICB.

Amman, owt 
Patna, .
Seeta,

SUGAR.

3200 to
20 00 
12 00

to
00 to 
90 to 
90 to 

4 00 to 
1 75 to 
0 40 to 
0 00 to

Sound port», calling V H 2 00 to 
i Barbados mkt (60c x) no 6 00 to

3,90 to 3 96 North side Cuba (gid) 5 00 to
3 80 to 3 86 New York piling per foot 0 00 to
3,55 to 3 66 New York lime, nom 0«00 to
3 30 .to ,3 35 Canary Islande 6 50 to
0.05 ...to À 05$ Boston lime nominal 0 00 to
0 foCW 0 ^ -pBATg. 0. D. V

iSverpooel intake meae.’
.... London

Bristol Channel 
181 Clyde1S* West Coast Ireland 

Dublin 
Warren port 
Belfast

&1 06 -------38 ‘tfr—1 00
8 0C
2 25to r *0 46i to

-. I2 00to {:
2 60
6 60

Granulated, bH. 
Granulated Dutch 
Bright, Yellow 
No. 1 Yellow 
Paris Jumps, boxes 
Pulverised, a, y w bn A 

' got
American Wat* White,

5 00
CONVEYING WATER BY SIPHON, 

and laid as in the accompanying 
diagram, running somewhat below 
ground, and at the other end ex
tending near; to the bottom of th6 
other well, is the principal part of 
the apparatus required. In addi
tion, an air pump will be required to 
start the siphon and to pump out 
the air which may occasionally ac
cumulate in the siphon. A hydrant, 
with check valve or stopcock below, 
may be placed at the highest point 
of the siphon (at E in the plan), and 
to' this an air-pump or ordinary suc
tion pump may be attached to fill 
the siphon and occasionally to pump 
out the air if any should accumulate. 
1 believe this siphon will work con
tinually except for an occasional ga
thering of air which escapes from 
the water. It will be necessary to 
have both ends of the pipe below wa
ter, then the air-pump at E will ex
haust the air from the pipe and fill 
the pipe with water. The pump 
may then be stopped and the siphon 
will work of its own accord so long 
as there is a difference in level be
tween the water surfaces in the two 
Wells. So far as leaking air is con
cerned, there is less danger of a 
slight leakage stopping the siphon if 
the siphon is built exactly in the 
shape indicated by the sketch, viz., 
running up to the hydrant and down 
again at an angle, instead of a con
siderable length of horizontal pipe. 
With considerable slope, the air is 
more likely to be carried out.—J. B. 
Reynolds, Ontario Agricultural Col
lege, _________________ ____

0.62 There is a St. John lady w<ho dupli
cated this achievement on a smaller scale 

day this week at the little stream in 
iRoebwood Park. Below the waterfall, 
near the Davenport school, is a dam from 
which the water escapes in a sluice to the 
Stream ibehrivi Thé lady noticed a num
ber of fish coming down the stream below 
the dam and remarked she could catcli 
one. She waited beside an eddy in the 
stream, and as the fish swam into the 
smooth water she put her hands quickly 
under one in the water and brought it 
ashore. It proved -to be a sucker measur
ing 11 inches in length, which she brought 
home as an evidence of her prowess as 
a fisherwoman. Next!

0 25J 
6 50 
0 18

was
one

OILS j>

'footer White, DOWet th? Shorthorns for
Canadien

Arc light,
Canadian prime white Kb 

ver Star,
Linseed oil, boiled, 

do do, raw, 
Turpentine,
Caster oil, com. lb. 
dive 
Extra
No. 1 lard oil,
Seal oil, «team refined, 

do. pale,
Cod oil,

RAISINS.
London Layer»,
Black Basket»,
Looee Muscatel,
Valencia layer,
Valencia,
Sultana,
durante, bbl.
durante, fioxae, 
durante, cleaned

AÎPim .

a. d. «surpass 
but18 to >35 0 37 6 war _

the employes finding this refrain likely 
to bo repeated ad infinerdum or until it 

liquidated mildly stepped into the 
open and apologetically explained that 
the boss was over at the brewery and 
they didn’t keep anything stronger than 

in the bottling works. This grati-

K/,„- -

to
to 88«8 wasunto Corkto
to
to
to

69
85
62

Country Market.
Wholesale.

tfii, pop
tuons insult to their bibulous qualifications 

hailed by every mark of disapproval, 
and the parade marched at the double 
quick for the nearest hostelry to drown 
its members sorrows in the flowing— 
water—bowl.

While the parade was in progress one 
or two canny lads of the road, seeing an 
opportunity to profit from their rival 
salesmen’s celebration, called on all. the 
customers in their respective trade, and 
rumor hath it that unlike the wicked 
plotters of the story books secured much 
profit thereby. One hardware salesman 
had the nerve ,to produce several orders 
secured by him while the parade was in 
progress which orders had been promised 
to a coiripetitor who was too busy cele
brating to keep his engagement. “Thus 
doth the busy bee,” etc.

to prove satisfuc- 
will0250 to

, was June has opened in St. John with a ser- 
of weddings which impresses one with 

the idea that marriage is one of the most 
popular4 institutions in this vicinity. And 
of course all the brides have been “blush
ing” and have all “looked their prettiest” 
and likewise, of course, have each been 
“one of St. John’s fairest daughters” un
til my friend the street corner philoso
pher, remarked to me in confidence: 
“Where do they all come from? Why 
does a bride blush, from novelty or ex
citement? Do brides take 
blushing, or is it a natural *att? What 
will all the boys do for a wife when all 
tlhe “fairest daughters” are married, or 
do the reporters believe that woman is 
ever, lovely?” The S. C. philosopher may 
be keeping up hie string of question» yet. 
I never tarried to answer any of them, 
but joined the rice-laden throng hurrying 
to the station to make life miserable for 
a few of the “happy compiles” with a feu 
de joie of the Chinese diet in uncooked 
form. The man who hasn’t kissed a bride 
in St. John thds week must be friendless 
indeed. Some of us have made an oscu- 
latory record. It’s like scalp hunting to 
an Indian, it grows on one, especially 
when the victims are as likely looking a 
lot as St. John produces.

to 0.07% to 0»10Beef, butchers’, carcass
Beef, country quarter................0.04 “
Lamb, per carcass........... . ..3.00
Mutton, per carcass..................0.06 “ 0.08
Veal, per lb .. .. .. ►. ......0.06 “ 0.06
Pork, fresh, per carcass .. ..0.08 “ 0.09
Shoulders, per lb .. .. ...........0.10 •* 0.12
tiam, per lb .. ... .. ........... ..0.12 0.14
Breakfast bacon .... .. 0.00 “ 0.16
Roll bacon.... ./...«“...I . .0*00
Roll Butter....................................0.16 “
Butter, tub per lb (old) .. . .0.13 “ 0.16
Eggs, case .... .. ................. OaIC, f* 0.14
Fowl, per patr............... .0.50 “ 0.80
Turkey, per lb........................... 0.10 0.1*
Cabbage* per doa ../..3.0Û. “ .2.50
Potatoes, per bbl ... .. .. ... J.00 * 2.00
C&rrots, per do/, bunches . .0.Ô0 1.00
Beets, per doz bunches.............. 0.00 “ 1.00
Turnips, per doz bunches .,,.0.00 “ 1.00
Parsnips.......................................O-JO £ 1.00
Celery, per doz...........................1-00 1.00
tiides, per lb............................. 0.06 “ 0.08
Calfelrins, per lb .. .« .. ..i..0.n “ 0.11
Sheepskins, each »................0.00 0.75

0.08to i es
4.50to

<I 0 00 to 0 00 
2 20 to 2 30 
0 08 jto 0 081 
0 00 to 0 00 
0 00 to 0 00 
9 12 to 0 12 
06 to 0 06$ 
07, to 0 07$ 
07$ to 0 08$

O.Î4
- 0.28

course in

00 to 5 00 
06$ to 0 08 
14 to 0 15 
18 to 0 14

Apples, bbl.
Dried apple»,
Evaporated Apple». 
Evaporated Aprioot» 
Evaporated Peaches, 
Prunes,
Lemons, box 
Figs,
Date», bxa 
Grape», Càl 
Pears, Amn 
Valencia Oranges 
Bananas
Oranges Jamacia 
Oranges Jamaoia per bbl. 
Pineapples per doz. 
Canadian Onions, per bbl, 
Orange» Borento,

Guern-! v.

12to There is a garden in St. John which will 
be a wonder if summer will only come 
with its sunshine to thaw out the frosts 
of the past fortnight. This garden be
longs to a lady and her two daughters 
who have made it by the labors, of their 
.own hands. They delved and digged with a 
laborious pertinacity or pertinaceous la
boriousness far exceeding that of the busy 
and the huzzy bee until the piece of 
ground had been made into a fertile 
garden jilot, and then they rested from 
their labors or rather each of the trio 
thought the other duet did. And so each 
in turn in blissful ignorance of the others' 
action, sowed the joartnership garden 
with the seed of choice flowers. And 
when the last of the triplet had finished 
her sowing she informed her mamma of 
the fact. The three fair gardeners are 
now anxiously waiting for the appear
ance of that cosmopolitan collection of 
plants and threaten to puzzle sçme of 
the crack local botanists with . an inspec
tion of their garden variety, «how-

A pretty good story is going the rounds 
in reference to two of the city fathers. 
The aldermen for Dukes ward, let us say, 
was aspiring for a job as county treasurer 
and after the manner of aldermen in 
several of civic positions was going the

! of the province of Quebec 
_ the last year or two, 

they are now attracting consider
able attention. Under adverse cir
cumstances, such as scanty pas
tures, lack of proper winter feed and 

’ care, etc., they will probably yield 
a greater percentage of profit than 
those breeds which have for genera
tions been accustomed to good food 

The Guernseys, although 
highly thought of in the 
States, have never gained sufficient 
foothold in Canada to enable

judge their suitability 
Both they, and 

relatives the Jerseys,

to 0 10 
to 3 00 
to 0 12 
to 0 06 
to 0 00 
to ,0 00

. butThe Fish Market.66
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WHOLESALE!.

Freeh.
.. .‘.«I;»' ■' “ o.ü '*

...............0.02 “ 0.0214

...............0.03 “ 0.MJ4-

.............. 0.08 " 0.00

...............0.00 “ 0,50 ,
..............0.12 " 0.1S

..........................0.12 “ 0.00

Lime Supply for Poultry.
One of the best materials that a 

poUltryman can use lor supplying the 
requisite lime is oyster shell or any 
other variety of shells. An experi
ment in this direction was made at 
the New York experiment station, 
and the result was such that the use 
of oyster shells during the 
season, where they can be 
obtained, was strongly recommended. 
It was found there that one pound 
of oyster shells contained sufficient 
lime for the shells of about seven

Salmon i.....................
Haddock, per lb ..
i^r.’Vv
GaBpcrcaux, per 100

t 7 0050 to
2.25
3160

75 toI to
6*0050 to

■Shad, 
Mackerel12 0 18to and care.

United4 50to
4 00 Dry.to

The English language is capable of great 
elasticity as the following story of an ad
dress, delivered in a Maine justice’s 
court evidences. The case was one in 
which the- plaintiff sought ' to recover 
damages from a railroad company for the 
killing of a cow by the train. The ad
dress of the plaintiff was a unique ef
fort and closed in these .expressive words:

“If the train had been run as it should 
h»ve been rih, ior if the bell had been 
rung as it -shtrlild have been, rfmg, or if 
the whistle' had been blown as it should 
have been blew, both of- which tlhey did 
neither, the cow would not have been in
jured when she was killed.”

The jury agreed with the sapient con
clusions of the rustic orator.

4 00uO ‘9 :: lit
“ 2.60

160 :: o:o?

:: Î:S

our........., ..3.60 
.. ..2.50

SSffîk medium " ..
Codfish, small..................

■ Pollock......................... „ „
Smoked herring, L W..............0.08
Smoked herring, medium ....0.06 
Pickled herring, Caneo, bbls ..6.00
Pickled herring. Grand Mauan,...............

bf-bbls................... ... ........... I »»
Pickled herring, bay, bf-bbls. .1.85 1.85
Mackerel, No 3. bbl» .. ......11.00 ■■ 11.60
Mackerel, No 3. bf-bbls.. ...0.60 6.00

laying
cheaply2 751 SO to farmers to 

for this country, 
their close

especially adapted for the pro
of fancy butter 

high-priced city trade, 
the majority of Canadian herds of 
these two breeds are, I think, us
ed for this purpose. The Ayrshires 
and Hoi steins seem to be gaming in 

• popularity, among the general,jltury 
■farmers who support the cheese fac-

with

MOLASSES.«
to 0 26Barbados, new 

Demerara 
New Orleans 
Porto Rico,

are 
auction 
for a'

0 00to or cream 
andto 0 2625

dozen eggs.
Shells are not the only source for 

the lime necessary for egg shells. 
Bones also contain a large percent
age of lime, as is seen from the fol
lowing * àlütÿ’ëls of' cretin, dry bfftiêS 
of oxen and sheep:

to
1 FLOUR AND MEAL.

Com meal i
Middlings, bags free 
Manitoba Patents b.vuo*- 4 70 
Canadian High Grads Fern- CI

4 35 to* 4 35
4 20 to 4 25
5 15 to 5 25

3 163 10 to Homemade Pole Drag.

For many usor- I have found a pole 
drag a very .-swivioeahle implement ;■. 
better than a roller because rt wilt 
level and pulverize without packing 
the soil. . The one Ï use is shown in 
the accompanying - illustration, 
is made of -three hardwood poles 6 
inches in diameter and 7$ feet long. 
The poles are fastened together about 
1 foot apart by means of short 
pieces of chains, 
a piece of board to the middle of the

-u'ilW.

27 66 to 27 60* 
to 4 SO THE WEEK’S TRADE.S;

‘ tt>Vk*s $vnd creameries, and 
- the dairy Shorthorns, are likely to

divid#; ttleu#!;e#<W' parly.®*
field between them. The tiolsteins 
are likely to do better on 
level lands, with flush pastures and 
plenty of winter food, while the 
Arvsiyres should, 1 think, find more
favor, an roll fog. or hilly %n :'f, be- 
cause thciri.gvent activity

But, " While yrt-rtu.in wel1. defined 
différentes nifcy. characterize the 
various breeds^ yet it may be well 
to renieiijber that there is much 
greater1 difference betjydon 
dual animals■ of the same

between different breeds, 
cow is a good cow 

her breed may

isi. Per cent.

Phosph^t^e of magnesia----------1 to 2
Fluogiileqf "'calcium------------- 2
Organic1 natter----------— -....25 to 30

fly Bradstreet's Reports Crop Protpec’s Brilli
ant-Railroad Earnings Enormous; Bank 
Clearings Heavy, and Failures Fewer- 
Industrial Condition Depressing.

New Tork, June «.HBraastreet’s tomorrow 
will say:—

Crop prospects taken as a whole arc really 
brilliant, railroad earnings are enormous de
spite the small grain tonnage, bank clear
ings are quite heavy, notwithstanding the 
speculative dullness, and failures are fewer 
in number than in recently preceding years. 
The ending of the Boer war, it is also 
thought, will have a tendency to stimulate 
export business in manufactures. On the 
other hand, the industrial situation is a de
pressing one, owing to the prospect of the 
anthracite coal strike proving long and bit
ter» threats of a strike in the Virginia bitu
minous fields, and the general unrest noted 
among workers in a number of industries.

Corn and cotton crop reports arc excel
lent. Winter wheat is turning out better 
than expected in such states as Kansas. 
Fruit crops promise to be very large.

Oats, barley and hay are doing splendidly 
in the west, and northwestern spring wheat 
advices are optimistic.

Warmer weather has stimulated spring re
order business in dry good*, 
shoe trade is quiet, though reports from the 
wcet favor encouragement. Rather mors is 
doing in men's wear woolens than of late. 
Woolen machinery is actively employed, ex
cept where labor troubles exist, while wool rs 
quiet, but with a fair inquiry. Industries 
arc active except where interfered with by 
strikers The pinch in anthracite coal is be- 

New York reports the

Medium Patents 
Oatmeal Roller

SALT.
Liverpool, saek er store 
Butter salt, cask factory 

filled

It
I the OHATHKER.

M0 64 to 0 66h
Fresh fti;eeji bones alsjo contain, be

sides' the lime compounds, some pro
tein or flesh formers which add to 
their value as a poultry food. The 
best way to render the ,bones avail
able is to have them broken by means 
of the bone cutter. One pound of the 
green bones is 
sufficient for sixteen hens, 
the cut bones or oyster shells 
hens must have a generous supply of 
some kind of grit, very coarse sand 
or broken crockery. The grit serves 
as teeth for the hens, and when they 
are unable to obtain it indigestion 
and other ailments are sure to fol
low,

1 00 to 1 10 CURES WEAK MEtf FREE.Nation’s Coronation Gift to King,"
London, June 9.—At a meeting of citi

zens today convened by the lord mayor, 
Sir Joseph C. Dimsd-ale, at the Mansion 
House, a resolution was adopted providing 
that the national coronation gift to King 
Edward «hall take the form of a fund, to 
assist their majesties’ hospital fund. A 
national subscription for this purpose is 
to be opened throughout -the empire.

For a seat bolt6 SPICES.
66Nutmegs,

Cassia per lb. ground 
doves whole 

’oves ground 
mr, ground 

r, ground

f Insures Love and a Happy Home for All
man may quickly cure himself 
pf suffering trom sexua/l weak- 

li'ty, night losse#, varicocele, 
ee small weak organs to full 

imply send your name and 
pp Medical Co., 1959 Hull 
h., and ftâey will gladly 
it with mil directions so 

y/cure himself at 
A most generous 

«tracts taken from 
pat men think of
xept my sincere 

xOf rjbent date. I have 
ent m thorough test and 
jn extraordinary. It has 

up. I am just afl 
and you cannot

16
How afl 

after yeai 
ness, lost ,. 
etc., and enl 
size and vi 
address to 
Bldg., Detroit, M| 
send the free race 
that ant 
home, 
offer, an
their daily^mail.i-anow 
their genenWity. a 

•<£>ear SirsWi* 
thanks for 
givenkyour treflg 
the blbeflt has#m 
complæly brzped 
vigoroiA as 
realize %w 

“Dear
fully. Re||j 
Strength ami vig 
turned and enlar 
factory.’* *

Dear Sirs.—Youra was received and I had 
no trouble in making use of the receipt aa 
directed, and can truthfully say it is a 
boon to weak men. I am greatly Improved 
In size, strength and vigor.”

All correspondence is strictly confidential, 
mailed in plain, sealed envelope. The re
ceipt is free for the asking and they want 
every man to have it

*26
indivi-

bveed
18 generally considered 

Besides18 fS-r:
A theTHE. than nogood

matter what 
Therefore, let each man 
breed that ho considers best suited 

conditions, and stick to it.
best 
and

sed, 1 lb oens, per be. man may ^easia 
lia is certainly 
klie following e

doz. select the The One Step.3 00 to 3 00.and
need 1 lb. oene, per If you would be quite up to date, 

Just take the time to learn 
Thc latest dance, the one-step, for 

The girls will surely spurn 
Your offers, if they find you can’t 

Go capering about 
In style, and you may just as well 

Stay home if you’re cut out.

to his
Let* him buy, or breed to. the 
available bulls of that breed, 
continue to grade up his 
a higher 'degree of excellence year 
by year. The practice followed by 

bulls first

do*,
toock

per lb. green 

AT0HB8.

to herd to
24 to 26 Why You Should Balance Rations,

Twenty years ago nearly all farm
ers and educators believed that feed
ing a rich food made rich milk and 
feeding poor food made poor milk. 
Since that time experiments have 
clearly shown that the general be
lief was wrong and that milk cannot 
be made to contain more fat by the 
feeding of fatty foods.

When a large amount of fat is fed 
to a cow, economy takes a certain 
per cent, of it and elaborates it into 
milk, after which all the fat in the 
food in excess of that which goes to 
make beef is discarded in the excre
ment. Therefore if food too rich in 
fat is fed the manure and not the 
milk is enriched. The certain per
centage, of course, varies in different 
cows.

en
i>py i
Yourjfaiethod worked beauti- 
wery exactly what J needed.

have completely re- - 
tent ie entirely satls-

THE POLE DRAG.
first, pole and allow it to extend 
slightly beyond the last one. 
this fasten an okl mowing machine 

This arrangement will hold

0 40 to 0 48 
4 00 to 4 00

farmers of using 
breed and then of another is 

plans of building up 
uniform and profit- 

herd of grade cows, and that 
most farmers require, 
man does

fciiialcs; in fact will do 
with good

M. The oatfte-rn some 
of one

It may be nice, but I confess 
I want no raoro of it,

I tried it anJl my partner must 
Have thought I had a lit;

Tli î others, too, were just as bad, 
If each could, sec himself,

T at latest dan/'c wrould speedily 
13c placed up»u ths shelf.

lor, 144 pkge, 
ANDLE8.
Id per lb.

On
to allfatal 

a handsomeseat.
thc seat ill place and allow the poles 
to work independently.

be easily removed, making it 
much easier to store the drag when 

The drag may be

0 11 to OH able
is just what 
The average 
pure bred 
better
breeders of pure 
like the poet, born, not made. lie 

a love for animals 
and an aptitude for handling them, 
otherwise his investment will 
prove unprofitable, and all his ef
forts a disappointment.—F. W. Hod- 

Live Stock Commissioner,

!AS. The seat neednot18 to
d, per lb ooramoe 
a “ good 
u, finest

—James T, Sullivan.to coming tighter. , ,
greatest scarcity, and asking prices at whole
sale for stove sizes arc $2.50 yer ton higher 
than a year ago.

Wheat, including flour, exports for the 
week aggregate 4,6flO,(X>5 bushels, against 
6,644,614 bushels in this week last year.

Com exports aggregate 86,354 bushels, 
against 2,465,102 bushels last year.

Business failures for the week number 1 l'
as against 163 last week and 163 In this week 
last year.

Thegrades, 
bred stock arc.

to not in use. 
drawn by a short chain attached to 
the centre of thc first pole or the 
doubletree may be connected with 
chains from each 
pole.—Orange Judd Farmer,

to 30 Jltd
25 toong,

to must inherit HCAsÏ. The Smallest Microbe.end of the first tILS ■mm O. V ogee, of Buenos Ayres, has discovered 
the smallest bacillus which has yet been 
identified. It is much smaller than the baril- 
lus of influenza and is only just discernible 
when magnified about 1,500 times.

Mr. Vu gen discovered these very minute 
rods in abscesses which afflict cat-tie in 
south America, producing a disease known 

manques. The malady generally attacks 
cattle wiiile they are quite young and is 
easily recognized by the characteristic lame
ness of one leg, which it produces.

Mice, rats and rabbits are not affected by 
this microbe, but guinea pigs succumb to its 
action In from 24 to 48 hours. Another sin
gular fact noted by 'Mr. Voges is that the ' 
animals which he inoculated only 
oumbed when the weather was hot.

"

60 dz, ft 00 ds, per 
100 lb

Vile nails, 10 di.
Ship spikes,

OAKUM
English Navy at b. 
American Navy per #>, 
BingliaH hand-picked.

PAINTS.

White lead, Brandram’a No.
1 B, B. per 100 lbs.
Yellow paint 
Black
Putty, per Hk 

IRON, ETC.
Anchors, per lb.
Chain cables, per lb. 
Rigging chains, per lb. 0
Yellow metals, per lb. 0
Refined, 100 lb or ordinary

Early Sprint Garde* Hints.

Was your garden dug up in the 
fall? It should be getting pulverized 
by frosts and air and be more easily 
worked in spring.

Is your chimney full of soot? Glean 
it and save the soot. It is » splen
did fertilizer and preventive of in
sects, especially around fruit trees 
and bushes.

The garden is the best paving part 
of the farm. You don’t believe itl 
Well, keep an account of it next 
summer and see if it’s not.

Do not think because certain vege
tables are cheap it doesn’t pay to 
grow them. The chances are 

produce three or four 
value on the same piece of 

ground than fancy vegetables. With
for les» wçrk, ___ _____ __________

roads.cd mvson.
Canadian Trade Good.
-Canadian trade advices are good. Montreal 

reports sales rather larger and summer and 
fall dry goods are active. Dairy products 
_- lower, and hardware and metals move 
freely. Collections are good, shipping is ac
tive, railroads are busy and failures are few.

Toronto reports business active and crops 
are promising. „ t »

Winnipeg business and Manitoba seeding 
were interfered with by rains. The fall trade 
outlook is good. Canadian Pacific land sales 
in May were nearly 20 time® larger than a 

Victoria and Vancouver report

Preparation of the Soil.

The testimony of successful farm-
the

Indlgeetio».
When birds begin to mope around, 

not caving to eat, and their odors 
are found to be offensive, there 
trouble that must be attended to at 

or more complicated discuses

;the world over confirms
that thorough prepara

tion of the sojl° not only increases 
the yield, but fs the best Isnown 
method of defence against adverse

only
with noncult hated

ers
;ht hstatement

is Eonce
will set in ami many birds will die. 
The disease is indigestion, caused by 
feeding too much rich food. As soon 
as discovered the birds should 
put on a plain diet, which should be 
reduced in quantity as well as qual
ity. With their diet it will be well 
to mix a little powdered charcoal or 
give the birds rhubarb pills, a grain 
to Qfich cfiicki

It is in fact the6 25 suc-seasons.

bod iozMji 
afc«ns d

6 00 known method 
crops and an essential part of the 
protective treatment of all cultivat
ed crops. Thorough preparation 

cultivation coKf. labor and mon
ey, but nof neiWiy so much 
partial or total failure of the crop. 
And yet many 
say, do not prepare

7 00 thingyG2r ago.
-trade improved on the Pacific coast, agri
cultural sections particularly report business 
improving. . . M . .

Failures number 17 as against 11 last week 
and 24 a year ago.

Cocoanut trees grow In large plantations 
close to the shore all over the Philippine 
islands. Within the last 12 years the trade 
has increased tremendously. The product ts 
periodically affected by heavy typhoons but 
requires only a few years to pick up again.

0.2$ be th wheels.
and0 5 Sold Evei horo. ^they

times
as a

At Boulogne the old chateau in -which Na
poleon I resided while superintending the 
preparations for his projected invasion of 
England has just been converted into an or
phanage,. _________ ______________

may
more Made b, IMPERIAL OIL COfarmers, strange to 

their lauds at There are SI women to every 49 men in 
Switzerland,ftiti____ ..mm ■y>

ar— .
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